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H YD RO PY RO G RAP H UIVI H E RI ' I  ET I  C UT1
Dear Son, to point  out  unto thee succinct ly a Memorandum, as i t  were

concerning the understanding of the true and genuine Stone of the Philoso-

phers, and the manner of proceeding in i ts preparation, I give thee this

information, that the said Stoner is compounded and engendered of two things,

v iz.  Body and Spir i t ,  or  of  Mascul ine and Feminine Seed, that  is ,  of  the Water

of Mercurry, and of the Body of Sol; whereof we f ind suff icient proofs and

attestations in al l  true Writ ings of the Philosophers, and therefore I count i t

needless to enlarge my self by quoting of them. The upshot of al l  therefore

is, that f irst of aJl. Mercury be dissolved and reduced. into o spir i tuol Water,2

which is termed by the Philosophers, the f i .rst Motter of Metals, the juice of

Lune, Aqua Vi te,  Quintessence, a f iery ardent Water or Brandy; by which

Water or pr ime Matter,3 Metals are unlocke'd or untyed, and freed from their

hard and sti f f  bonds, and reduced into their f irst and uniform nature, such

as the Water of Mercury i t  self is. Upon this account the Philosophers

presented unto us in their Books, the example of Ice, or frozen Water which

by heat is reduced into Water, 
q 

because before i ts coagulation i t  hath been

lVater. Also tel l ing us, that by the very same principles, from which each thing

hath i ts r ise, i t  may be reduced or brought back to what i t  was in the beginning.

And thence they inferr, that i t  is impossible to transmute Metals into Gold or

Silver, without reducing them first into their prima materia. s Concerning

therefore the bringing about this Regeneration of Metals, thou must di l igently

heed and observe, my beloved Son, that the same is to be performed only by

the means of the prime Matter of Metals, that is, the Vloter of Mercur!,5 and

by nothing besides in the whole World. For this Water is next of Kin unto the

Metail ick nature, in so much that after their mutual and uniform commixture,

they can never be any more parted asunder. This the Philosophers in the

Turbo and other Books signif ie unto us, saying, Nature rejoyceth in i ts

Nature;  Nature sustaineth Nature;  i t  amendeth Nature;  i t  reduceth Nature;

Nature overcometh Nature. Consequently i t  is necessary to know this blessed

Water, and its preparation, which lVater is a hot, f iery, T piereing Spir i t ,  the

Phitosophical Water, and the hidden Key of this Art. For without this al l  the

labour and work of Atchymy is fruit less and frustraneous. Observe therefore,

l lapis ex duobust corpore & sp:r j tus.
' l{ercurius resol-vedus jn aquam.
3Cu* uquu Mercurii metaJ-J-a resol-venda in primam materiam.
'Quaf ibet  res redigi tur  in pr imam mater iam per pr incipia unde erta f iat-
sRedicet io l , Ietal-Lerua in pr imam mater iam guomode f  iat .
6Aqru Mercur i i  metai f is  amica.
'Aona Mercur i  i  est  vapot iqneus.
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my son, and mark, that atl  the ground-work of the Philosophers Stone, r

consisteth in this , that by means of the prima materia metallerum, that is with

the Woter of Mercury, we reduce and bring baek the perfect body of Sol to a

new birth, that i t  be born again by Water and Spir i t ,  according to our Saviour's

Doetrine: Except a msn be born ogain of Water ond of the Spirit, he cannot

See the Kingdom of God. So I ikewise in this Art, I  tel l  thee my Son, unless

the Body of Sol be sowed in its proper soyl, your labour is in vain and it

produeeth no fruit;  as Christ our Saviour saith, Unless a grain of wheat fal l

into the ground ond dye, cnd rot, i t  brtngeth no fruit.  So when the Body

of Sol is regenerated by the Water and Spir i t ,2 there groweth and cometh

forth a clarified, astral, eternal, immortal Body, bringing forth much fruit,

and able to multiply it self like unto Vegetables. And to this purpose the

Philosophet Roger Bocon speaketh, I do assure you, that if the Astrum do

cast and impress its inelination into such a clarified Body of Gold, that it will

not lose its power and virtue to the very last assay or judgment: For the Body

is perfect, and agreeing to al l  Elements. But i f  i t  be not regenerated, no new,

nor greater, nor purer, nor higher, nor better thing can come of i t .  He that

doth not know nor understand this Regeneration of Nletals, wroght in nature

by the Water and Spirit of the prima moteria, ought not to meddle at aII with

this Art: 3 For in truth, without this, a1l is but falsities, lyes, unprofitable

and to no purpose; yea it  is impossible to effect i t  otherways. Hence is that

excellent saying of the Philosophers, That everything bringeth forth i ts i ike,

and what a man soweth, the same he shall  also reap, and no other. And to

the same purpose the Philosopher Rtchardus Anglicus saith, Sow Gold and

Silver, that by the means of Nature they may bring Fruit. Consequently, my

Son, thou oughtest to choose no other Bodyu fo, thy Work but GoId, because

that all other Bodies are rank and imperfect. And therefore also the Philoso-

phers made the choice of Gold before al l  other Bodies, because it  is of al l

things in the World the most perfect, i l luminating al l  other Bodies, and infusing

life into them; and because it is of a fixated incombustible nature, of a constant

or abiding root, and Fire proof; also, because (as Roger Bocon saith) the

corporal Gold, as to its nobility and perfection, cannot be changed, and is the

utmost bound and term of all Natural generation, and there is no perfecter

thing in the whole World. The like teacheth also the Philosopher Isoocus

Hollandus, saying, Our Stone cannot be extracted from any other but a

^rFundamen 
tun Lapidls .

'corpus per aguam l{etcurii sit astrafe.
3Regeneratjonern metafJ.orum ignorantes abstineant a Chemia.
+Corpr.r" Soiil eligendt;rrn ad Chemiart.
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perfect Body, yea the most perfect in the World. And if  i t  were not a perfect

Body, what Stone could be extracted thence?1 in regard that i t  must have

power to quicken aII dead Bodies, to purif ie the unclean, to moll i f ie those that

are hard, and harden those that are soft: And in truth, i t  would be impossible

to extract so powerful a Stone out of an imperfect and crasie Body, for a good

perfect thing is not to be got from that which is imperfect and unclean: and

although many do fancy, that such an extraction may be brought to pass, yet

they erre grosly,  and are very unwise. Therefore,  my Son, observe, that  the

red Philosophical Sulphur is in the Gold,2 as Richardus testi f ieth, and King

Colid saith: Our Sulphur is no common Sulphur, but is of a Mercuriai nature,

fixated and not flyrng from the Fire. The same all other Philosophers also do

witness, that their red Sulphur is Gold.

It  is true, my Son, that the Philosophers do say in their Books that

the common Gold or Silver is none of their GoId or Silver, in regard that their

Gold and Silver is quick or l iving,3 but the common are dead and therefore not

capable to bring imperfect Bodies to perfection, nor to communicate unto them

the least of their perfection. For i f  theyshould bestow some of their perfection

upon others, they themselves would be then imperfect, in regard they have no

more perfection, than what is needful for themselves. These words of the

Philosophers, my Son, are true, and spoken upon very good ground; for i t  is

impossible for common Gold and Silver, to perfect other Bodies that are

imperfect, unless as before taught, that the Body of Sol and Lune be born

anew, or regenerated by the Water and Spir i t  of the prima moterio, and thereby

a glorious, spir i tual, clari f ied, eternal, f ixated, subtle, penetrant Body do

grow forth, which afterwards hath power to perfect other Bodies which are

imperfect. And therefore the Philosophers also said presently after, that

those labours are to this end undertaken about their Stone, that i ts t incture

may be ad.vanced and exal.ted; b for i t  is requisite, that the Stone be digested

and carried on to a far greater degree of subtlety and excellency, than the

common GoId and Silver possesseth. To this purpose the Philosopher Bernhord

speaketh in his Book, in the words foi lowing: Though we take this Body just

as Nature hath produced it ;  for al l  that i t  is necessary, that by Art, which in

this point must imitate Nature, the same be highly exalted in i ts perfection, to

the end that by the means of that superlative accomplishment, and its super-

abundant rays, i t  may be able to perfect and compleat the imperfect Bodies,

rA corpore perfecto res perfecta extrabi tur .
'SuJphur tubeum est jn auro.
3Ar.ut vuJgi non est aurum PhiTosopherum. & quomo,Co hoc intefJigendum.
*Aurj t inctuta multipJicatur per aeuaJn llercurii.
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as to weight, colour, substance, yea as to their l l l ineral root and principles.

But i f  i t  should have remained in that degree, wherein Nature left i t ,  viz, in

its simple perfection, and not rendred more perfect or exalted, what should

the t ime of nine months and a half we spend about i t  serve for? Arnoldus in

his Epistle speaketh home, saying, Gold and Sflver rs tn our Stone potentially

and virtuolly, after a powerful, invisible and natural way ; I for if it were not

so, no Gold nor Si lver could come of i t :  but  the Gold and Si lver ertst ing in

our Stone, is better than the common, because it  is l iving, but the common i.s

dead. and for this very reason the Philosophers called it their GoId and their

Silver, because it  is powerful in their Stone, active in i ts essence but not

visible common Gold and Silver; which is also confirmed by EucHdes in the

great Rosary, saying, Nothing cometh of a perfect thing, in regard it is already

perfect and compleat , being so made by Nature. Whereof we have an example

in Bread; which being fermented and baked, is perfect in i ts degree or being,

having attained to its intended end, so that it can be brought to no further

fermentation, to make other Bread of i t .  The case is the same with the Gold,

which through length of t ime hath been deduced by Nature to a f ixated and

perfect condit ion:2 and so consequently i t  is impossible by the means of the

simple Gold to perfect other Bodies, unless the perfect Body be first dissolved

and reduced to i ts f irst Matter: which done , i t  is introverted by our labour

and Art, and reduced into a true ferment and t incture. Moreover the philoso-

phers do say, that there is no coming to a good end, until Gold and Silver be

joyned together in one Body. Here, m1'Son, thou must understand Lune

metaphorical ly,3 and not according to the letter, because the Philosophers say

in their Writings, that Lune is of a cold and moist nature, which description

they attribute also unto Mercury: and therefore by Lune is understood

Mercury, or the prime Matter, which is the Philosophers Lune, or juice of

Lune, as is made plain by the excellent and deepiy-fathoming piece, the

Clongor buccina.

And thus, my Son, thou art instructed brief ly, that no profi t  is to be

got by this Art, unless t}:.e perfect Bodies by meons of the Philosophers Fire,

or Water of Mercury , be reduced tnto thetr primum Ens, which is a Sulphureous

Water, and not Mereury vive, as the Sophisters suppose. For the f irst matterq

of Metals is not Mercury vive, but a clammy Sulphureous Vapour, and a viscous

Water, wherein the three principles, viz. Salt,  Sulphur, and Mercury, are

'a le.

isi reducatur ad primam materiam.
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coexistent. Consequently it is necessary to know the true blessed Water of

l \ Iereury, or the Heavenly supernatural Fire, whereby the Bodies are dissolved

and melted like Ice. For the knowledge of this is the greatest secret of all, r

and is wholly and only in the power of God, and is not to be obtained otherwise,

but by fervent preyer unto him. Concerning this the Philosopher Rogerius

saith ; God hath created Man, and placed him over Nature and all creatures,

though himself be natural, and nothing else but Nature, except the Breath

which God breathed into him: The very same is to be the judge of the Works,

and their nature. This divine Spirit representeth unto the senses and thoughts,

in a true Vision as it were, the first principles of Nature, especially since the

natural inbred Spirit discovereth some such grounds, whereupon he may surely

relye, and in this Work and earnestness of the Spirit, which is of the natural

Creation,t the divine Ad.am representeth in us the dissoiution of the whole

t{orld. And St. Peter by the kindled and burning f iery Spir i t  of the inbreathed

Breath of God, declareth the same very clearly, saying: That the Elements

shall meit with fervent heat; the Earth also, and the Works that are therein,

shall be burnt up and that there will be a new World, very glorious, excellent

and good, as in Apocolypst is described. And hereupon the Philosopher

concludeth, aecording to what hath been al ledged out of St. Peter, that there

shall  happen a destruction of the Elementary World by Fire. Observe in this

Art, that the Fire must perform the l ike in i ts type in Nature. Therefore, my

Son, set thy thoughts upon this Water, wherewith the Body of Sol3 (which as

Rogerius witnesseth, is a perfect created World) is burnt up, and destroyed

and dissolved, that it is not a common Fire, in regard that common is not able

to burn or destroy the Gold: but it is a supernatural incombustible Fire, the

strongest of al l  Fires, y€a a Hell ish Fire, which only hath power to burn the
Gold, and to set the same free from its stiff and hard bonds. This supernatural
Fire, which hath such a power over the Gold and. other Metal l ick Bodies, is
nothing else but the Sprritual, surphureous fiery water of Mercury, wherein

the Body of Sol is dissolved and burnt up, and of this dissolved and destroyed
Body, a new World l ikewise is created and born, and the Heavenly Jerusalem,
that is an eternal, clarified, subtle, penetrant, fixated Body, which is able to
penetrate and perfect al l  other Bodies. Hence Rogerius saith, As that is to be
a supernatural Fire, which is to break and melt into one another the Elements
of the whole World; and as out of the broken corruptible Work of the dissolved
Elements, a new Work wil l  be born, which wil l  be an everlasting Work; even so

LCognitio agua l,Iercurii surnmum est secretum.
'Vt macrocosmus corrumptur pet ignem, ita etiam microcosmus Phil-osophicus.
2"Corpus SoJjs corrumpendum pet aquam Mercutii.
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the HoIy Trinity hath shewed and signif ied unto us l ikewise, a supernatural

Fire in the Heavenly Stone. This supernatural Fire, my Son, the Philosophers

have hidden in their Books in parabolical expressions, naming the same by

innumerable names, and especial ly they term it Balneum Mariae, a moist Horse-

dung, Menstruum Urine, Mi lk,  Bloud, Aqua vi tae,  I  and the l ike.  Fire,  sai th

Bernhardus,2 make a vaporous Fire, continual digesting, not vioient, subtle,

airy, clear, close, incombustible, penetrant and vital:  and thereupon he

speaketh further, Truly, I  have told thee al l  the manner and circumstances of

the Fire, which only performeth al l ,  and therefore he bids the Reader, to

consider well  and often the words he said concerning the Fire. Consequently,

he that is wise will easily perceive thence, that those words are not to be

understood of a common, but of a supernatural Fire; which also Mcry the

Prophetess doth hint, saying, that the Element of Water doth dissolve the

Bodies, and make them white. And concerning this Fire (which he calleth

Menstruum) and its preparation ,3 Raymund Luil ie speaketh in his Testomentum

novissrmum, in Cod.ice, in Anim6. Metatlorum, Luce Mercuriorum, Libra

Mercuriorum, de secretis Ncturce, d.e Quint6. Essentid, & in Elucidqrio

Testomenti,  c. 4. saying, that i t  is not Humane but Angelical to reveal this

Celestial Fire, and that i t  is the greatest secret of al l ,  how to attain to the

knowledge of i t .  And moreover he saith in f igurative expressions, that this

Fire is composed of Horse-dung and Cclr yive. But what is prefigured by

CoIx vive, I wil l  expound in another place. And what is signif ied by Horse-

dung, I  ment ioned before,  Viz.  that  by Horse-dung is meant the Water of  the

prima materio, a for i t  is warm and moist l ike Horse-dung; but i t  is no common

Horse-dung, as many ignorant persons do suppose and understand. Hence

saith the Philosopher Alanus, the Philosophers cal led the moist Fire Horse-

dung, in which moisture is kept the occult heat, because it  is the property of the
fire exist ing in the Horse belly, not to destroy Goid, but by reason of i ts moisture

to increase it .  To the )ike purpose speaketh Alchidonius; Our N{edicine must be

hidden in moist Horse-dung, which is the Philosophers Fire. And Alanus: Dear Son,

be careful in the work of Putrefaction or Destruction, which is to be performed

in gentle heat, that is, in moist Horse-dung. Arnoldus de Vili6 nov6., in the

9th chap. saith, that the heat of Horse-dung is their Fire. So l ikewise

Alphidius:  i t  is  d igested and bur ied in the heat of  Horse-dung. And Ar istot le:

the Earth or Body wil l  enjoy no virtue, unless i t  be sublimed by the means of

rNo*inu aqua Mercur j j .
- Ignis Bernhard.
"Lpci  Lul-Li i  de aquA Mercur i i .
\Venter eqruLnus eliTosopnorum est agua Mercurii.
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Horse-dung. And therefore, saith Hermes, roast and cook it  in the heat of

Horse-dung. And Morienus: i f  thou do not f ind in Horse-dung what thou

lookest for, thou hadst best to save thy charges. With these agreeth Arnold.us ,

saying: Let none seek for any other Fire besides this, for i t  is the Fire of

the Wise,L the melt ing Furnace of the l{ ise, and their Furnace for caleining,

subliming, reverberating, dissolving, and performing of Coagulation and

Fixation; for this Water dissolveth al l  Metals, and calcineth them, and melteth

it self together with them, both into red and white. In l ike manner also the

Turbo and Senfor Speaketh:  Our Water is a Fire,  and our Water rs stronger

than any Fire, for it reduceth the Body of Gold into a meer Spirit, which the

natural Fire is not able to do, though the natural Fire must l ikewise be had.

For then our Water enters into the natural Bodies, and changeth i t  self into

the primogeniel Water, and afterwards into Earth or Powder, which doth more

forcibly burn the GoId than the natural Fire; and accordingly Coli .d saith, I t  is

truly a Fire, which burneth and grindeth al l  things.

But the manner of preparing this Philosophick Water or Fire, that is,

the Aqua Mercuri i ,2 the Philosophers have concealed; however Raymond Lull ie

of al l  hath written best of i t ,  though in dark expressions. Accordingly, f irst

of ai l  i t  wi l l  be requisite, to purge Mercury from its extraneous humidity ond

terrene terrestr iety, yet so, cs not by meons of corruptible things; for by

such its noble, fruit fui,  vir idescent and generating Nature would be marred.

Avtcen, Arnoldus, Geber, Raymundus, in Codici l lo, and other Philosophers

besides, say, that Nlercury is best cleansed by subliming it  from common Sait,

which done, the sublimate to be thrown into warm Water, which wil l  dissolve

and sever the Spirit of Salt from it; afterwards the sublimate being dryed and

mixed with Salt of Tortar, and forced through a Retort, i t  wi l l  revive again,

and this to be done diverse t imes, and by this proeeeding Mercury wiII be

freed somewhat from its extraneous moisture and feculency; and BernharCus

towards the end of his Epist le saith, that this purgation doth not hurt Mercury,

in regard that the hot Water and Salt do not penetrate into i ts substance. But

it  is to be noted here, my Son, that in regard that Mercury is of an uniform

indivisible substance,3 i t  cannot be truly and perfectly eleansed by such an

extraneous means, especial ly because i ts terrestr to l  impur i ty l ies hid in i ts

inmost center, which by no Sublimation is to be severed thence, as many

ignorant men, though in vain, attempt. And therefore other means must be

rAquu Mercur i i  est  Ignis PhiTosophorum.
'Aqua l4ercurii quomodo preparanda.
3Preparat io aqua Mercur i i  d i t f ic iTis.
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used to f ree Mercury v ive f rom those bonds, wherewith Nature hath tyed him

uniformly in the bowels of  the Earth,  and to reduce hrm rnto f ts pr imum ens.

which is a Sulphureous spir i tual Water, which must be done without addit ion

of any hetrogeneous thrng, t as Rogertus Bacon under the t i t le of. Mercury

testi f ieth, and Raymundus in the Theoricri  of his Testament saith, that i f  i t  be

not putrefied and opened after the foresaid manner, the Menstruum wil l  not be

worth a Fig. But when the quick Mercury without any extraneous thingz is

set free from its bonds, and dissolved into the pri"mogeneal l later, then and

but then we are capable to cleonse hds insrde, and by dist i l lot ion to sever the

Spiri t  from the Water, and tenene temestriety; concerning which Separation

the Philosophers have writ in an occult stile, such as no conceited person will

easi ly apprehend, but especial ly they described it  f iguratively in the dist i l lat ion

of Wine. For in the dist i l lat ion of Wine appeareth evidently,3 that the Spir i t  of

Wine is mixed with a great deal of Water, and temene temestriety : but by

means of an art i f icial dist i l lat ion, the dry Spir i t  of Wine may be severed from

all the phlegmatick humidity and terrene terrestr iety, in so much that a-l l  the

Spiri t  is severed from the Water existent in Wine, and the l{ater from the Earth,

and then remain the Lees, out of which a white Salt is extracted, and joyned

again with the Spir i t ,  and then the Spir i t  is dist i l led and cohobated diverse

times, unti l  al l  the salt be gone over with i t ,  whereby the Spir i t  is hugely

fortified and acuated. And in truth, this is a notable typical discription

represented unto us by the Philosophers, which in the preparation of the

Water of Mercury we ought to imitate: for after i ts dissolution we ought in l ike

manner (as hath been taught of the Wine) by sublimation seyer the Water or

Phlegm from the Spfrtt ,  and the Sptri t  from the Earth, end to recti f ie the Eorth,

and ioyn cnd dist i l l  i t  together wi th the Spir i t ,  unt i l  a l l  together come over

the Helm. Of which preparation of this Water, none of al l  the Philosophers

hath written more cleariy nor better than Raymund. Lutt ie,4 viz. in Testcmento

novtssimo, as also in the f irst Testament, in l ibro Mercuri.orum, l ibro Q, Essentioe,

& c, where he doth plainly enough declare, that after the Putrefaction,

Separation, Dist i l lat ion of Philosophical Spir i t  of Wine, the Spir i tual Water

is to be mixed again and distilled with its own Earth, that it come over with it ;

he declareth aiso, how this Philosophical !{ine or Menstruum i.s fortified and

acuated with i ts own SaIt. And further i t  is to be noted, that this Water,

Menstruum, s or Philosophical Spir i t  of Wine, being thus prepored, doth

rMercurius in aquam SuTphuream red.ucondus absgue heterogeneis.
'Mercur ius SoJutus potest  purgar i .
3ExempLum de vini disti l-Jatione.
uLul- l - ius per j t rssimus est  in preparat ione aqua Mercur j : .
SMercur ius SoJutus soLvi t  suarn corpus.
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dissolve or open its own Body, or Mercury vive , into the primum Ens, or

primogenial Water, whereby dt is mult ipl ied without end, by meons of Putref -

action ond Drstillatton. But what is said of the Extraction of this lt/ater, is

confirmed by Arnoldus de Vrlld nov6, saying: It is a substance full of Vapours,

which containeth in i t  self a fat humidity, whereof the Art ist severeth the

Philosophers humidity, such as is fit for the Work, and is as clear as the tears

of eyes; wherein dwelleth the Quintessence in a Metallick Nature, very proper

for the Metals, and therein is the Tincture to bring forth an int ire IVIetal: for

it containeth the nature both of Argent vtve, and also of Sulphur. Rosortus

Philosophorum saith concerning the distillation of the Menstruurnr or Water

that great industry and care must be had, and that the Vessels to be used for

the cleansing of this Spir i t ,  must be of Glass, and exactly closed, to the end

that the Spirit may find no vent nor place to fly through, it being very forward

to make its way through any hole i t  f indeth: And if  the red Spir i t  should be

gone, the Artist will lose his labour: the Philosophers call the red Spirit

Bloud, and Menstruum; therefore be very careful to have good Vessels, and

to have the joynts well  luted, that you may get the dry Spir i t  with rts Bloud

tnto the Recetver by i t  self,  without evaporation of i ts Virtue, and keep it ,

until thou have occasion to work with it. But concerning this distillation, the

ocular inspection goeth beyond writ ing, and none can be a Master, before he

have been a Scholar or Apprentiee. Be provident therefore and discrete in thy

Work,'lay on a Receiver, and first distill by a gentle Fire the Element of Water,

which being over, put it aside, and lay on another Receiver, and close the

joynts exactly, that the Spirit may not vapour away, increasing the Fire a

little, and there will rise in the Helm a dry yellow Spirit: Continue the same

degree of Fire, so long as the Spir i t  cometh yellow. But when the Alembick

beginneth to be red, then increase the Fire very gently, and keep it  going

on thus, until the red Spirit and Bloud be quite come over, which in its,

ascending and going through the Helm will appear in the form of Clouds in the

Air. And so soon as the red Spir i t  is dist i l led over, the Helm wil l  be white,

and then cease quickly; and thus you have in the Receiver the two Elements

of Air and Fire, having extracted the true dry Spirit, and severed the pure

from the impure. Loe now you have the primc materia Metal lorum, wherein

the Bodies are reduced. For all the Metals have their rise from Water,3 which

is a root of all l\letals. And therefore they are reduced into Water, like as the

frozen Ice by heat is reduced into Water, because it  hath been Water before.

Lvasa bonE cl-audenda inptaparatione aqua Mercurii.
2Processus jn djst iTTat ione aqua.
3omnia metaLLa ex aquA.
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Do not marvel at it, for all things upon Earth have their root and rise from

Water. O how many there are that work and never think upon the root, which

is the Key to the whole Work: i t  dissolveth the Bodies readily;I i t  is Father

and Mother; i t  openeth and shutteth, and reduceth Metals into what they have

been in the beginning. It  dissolveth the Bodies, and coagulateth i t  self together

with them; the Spir i t  is carried upon the Water, that is, the Power of the Spir i t

is seen there operating, which is done when the Body is put into the Water.

Whereupon the Philosopher saith: Look upon that despicoble thing, whereby

our Secret is opened. For i t  is a thing which al l  know well,  and he that knoweth

it not, will hardly or never find itz the wise man keepeth it, and the fool

throwes it  oway, and the reduction is easie to him that knows it .  But my Son,

it is the greatest secret to free this Stone,2 or Mercury vtve, from its natural

bonds, wherewith he is tyed by Nature, that is, to dissolve and reduce it  into

its primogenial Water; for without this be done, aII will prove but labour lost:

for else we should not be able to sever and extract the true Spirit or Watery

substance, which dissolveth the Bodies. And this Solution hath been concealed

by all the Philosophers,3 who left it unto God Almighty's disposing, anathematizing

that man that should openly reveal i t .  And therefore they speake very subti l ly

and concisely concerning the solution of this crude Body, to the end it

may remain occult unto the unwise. a But, my Son, thou art to take notice,

that the solution of Mercury vive will hardly be performed without a means,

but none such are to be used as are Sophistical, as many rude, unwise and

ignorant fools use to do, who by strange extravagant ways reduce Mercury

into Water, supposing that to be the right Water. They sublime Mercury with

Corrosives, s with all sorts of Salts and Vitriols, from which the subiimed

Mercury attracteth the Salty Spirits, and then afterwards they dissolve the

sublimate into Watet in Balneo, or in the Cellar, or diverse other ways. Item,

they reduce it  into Water by Salt-Armoniack, by Herbs, Sope, Aquafort, by

means of strange kinds of Vessels, and many the Uke Sophistical proceedings,

all of which are but gross fancies, foolish and frustraneous labours: Some

also conceive to sever those things afterwards from the Water of Mereury, and

that then it shatl be the true Water, which the Philosophers do desire. The

reason of their Errors is,6 that they consider not the words of the Philosophers,

rEffectus aqua.
2Resol-utio Nercurii maximum Secretum.
3.O*nu" Philosophi occuftarunt confectionem ague.
'Reso-Zutjo Llercurii non fit absque medico.
saodi fal-sa tesofutionis Mercurii.
6c.ur. erxorum in confectione aqua.
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who plainly do say, that i t  ought not to be mixed with any heterogeneous thing

in the whole World. And Bernhardus saith in his Epistle, that so soon as

Mercury is dryed up by the Salts, Aquafort, and other things, that thence-

forward it  is unfit  for the Philosophick work; for being dryed up by the Salts,

Allums, Aquaforts, i t  is not able to dissolve. But, my dear Son, observe what

now I tell thee, and what information concerning this point the Philosophers left

behind them in their Books;r viz. thot the Water rs not to be prepared. by any

heterogeneous means whatever in the whole World, but only by Noture, with

Nature, and out of Nature. These words are all plain to the understanding,

which I will not now openly unfold, but reserve the same for a peculiar Treatise;

however for a Memorondum, I will set down these following Rhimes.

Toke fresh, pure, quick, white and

Clear,

Tye him hands and heels so neor,

Wtth a most pufssant cord ond yoke,

That he may be mortified and

chookt.

Reduce him by hts like homogeneous

Noture,

To hfs f irst being, or primogeneous

feature,

Within the close Chanber or House

of putrefaction,

According to Dome Ncture's indication:

Then you will have a living Sptritual

Fountain,

Flowing bright and clear from Heaven's

Mountatn,

Feeding on its proper f'Iesh and bloud,

Therewithall  increasfno to cn endless

Floud,

Let him, that by Divine assis'tance obtaineth this blessed Water, render

thanks unto God, for he hath the Key in his hands, wherewith he may open

the fast Locks of al l  Metal l ick Chests,2 out of which Gold, Si lver, Gems, Honour,

Power, and Health are to be had. This blessed Water is by the Philosophers

LHac optimE notania.
'Aqua cl-avis art is.
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called, the Daughter of Pluto, having al l  the Treasures in her Power. I t  is

also termed the white, pure, delicate, undefi led Virgin Beia, without which

no generation nor increase can be effected. And therefore the Philosophers

espoused this delicious pure Virgin unto Gobrtctus, to the end they may raise

up Fruit ;  and when Gobrfcius lay with her, he dyed , and Bejo out of excessive

love swallowed and consumed him, as Arisleus in Turb6. Phtlosophorum speaketh

of it . And Bernhard in his Practici. saith: the Fountain is as a Nlother unto

the King, for  she doth at t ract  h im, and causeth him to dye, but the King by

her means riseth again, and uniteth himself so firmly unto her, that no man

can hurt him. And therefore the Philosophers say, although Gobrrcius be

costl ier, dearer, and more esteemed by the World than Bejc, yet he alone can

bring no Fruit. This Virgin and blessed Water the Philosophers named in

their Books with many thousand names;r they calt i t  Heaven, Celestial Water,

Celest ia l  Rain,  the dew of Heaven, May-dew, Water of  Paradice,  part ing lVater,

Aqua Regns, a corrosive Aquafort, sharp Vinegar, Brandy, Quintessence of

Wine, growthful green Juice, a growing Mercury, a viridescent Water, and

Leo Vir idts, Quick Silver, Menstruum, Bloud, Urine, Horse-piss, Milk, and

Virgins Milk, white Arsnick, Si lver, Lune, and juice of Lune, a lVoman,

Feminine Seed, a sulphureous vapouring Water and smoak, a fiery burning

Spiri t ,  a deadly piercing poyson, and Basil isk that ki l leth atl ,  a venomous Worm,

a venomous Serpent, a Dragon, a Scorpion devouring his Children, a hell ish

fire of Horse-dung, a sharp Salt, and Salt-Armoniack, a common SaIt, sharp

Soap, Lye, a viscous OyI, Ostrich's Stomach which doth devour and concoct al l ,

an Eagle, Vulture, Bird of Hermes, a Vessel and Seal of Hermes, a melt ing and

calcining Furnace, and innumerable other names of Beasts, Birds, Herbs, Waters,

Juices, Milk, Blouds, Etc. And they writ figuratively in their Books of this

lVater, to be made of such things, whereas al l  the unwise which sought i t  in

such like things, have not found the true desired Water. Know therefore, my

dear Son , that it ts only mode of Mercury vive, z and. no other heterogeneous

thing in the lt lorld; and that the Philosophers therefore gave it  so many Names,

that it might not be known to the unwise. And with this ltem I will conclude

this Treatise, whereby thou mayst understand and learn, that without this

Fire all the labour of the whole World is meerly lost, all Chymical processes

false, lying and useless, The great Roscry saith, there is no more but one

Receipt, and with this one Lock all the Philosophers Books both particularly

and universally are lock'd up, and walled about, and fenced as i t  were with a

rVaria appeTlationes aqua Mercuri i .
2Aqr" Metcur i i  unassjat .
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strong Wall;  and he that knows not the Key, nor hath i t  in possession, is not

able to open the Lock, nor to obtain Fruit.  For this Water is the only Key for

to open the &tetallick Walls and Gardens. And this Water is the strong Aqua-

fort, of which fsaocus in his particular Work is to be understood, wherewithall

he dissolveth and spiritualizeth the Bodies. And therefore it is very diligently

to be noted, that without this Water nothing can be effected in Chemicd,l and

without it all are but falsities and Iyes, both in Metals and Minerals, as also in

Vegetables and Animals. Whether they dissolve, sublime, dist i l l ,  calcine, extraci .

mix or compound with any other thing whatsoever; whether they dissolve per

deliqutum tn Bolneo, in Horse-dung, in Aquafort, and all sorts of strong

Liquors, which seem to promise some probability, and according as the pretended

processes of Alchymists do teach or may be invented: whether there be made

Oyl, Water, Calx, Powder, black, white, yel low and red; whether i t  be burnt,

melted, or done any thing about i t ,  which the Alchymists Receipts do teach

and vent for true, whereby to make Gold and Silver, al l  proveth but false and

a cheat in the event. For my self with my own hand have experimented al l  such

things to my damage and loss, not believing them to be false before I tryed then.

Therefore be exhorted, my Son, to shun such Sophisters,2 Cheats and Imposters,

as much as the grand Imposter the Devil, and avoid them as carefully as a terrible

burning Fire, and Poyson ; for by such Sophistry, and sweetly insinuating

false Alchymy, a man runs the hazard of Body and Soul, Reputation and Wealth,

yea this Imposture is worse than the Devil  himself .  For though a man should

spend a whole Province or Kingdom upon such deceitful processes, yet al l  would

be consumed in vain, and no firm truth thereby be obtained. Wherefore open

thy eyes, own and acknowledge the only Key, and flee from all falsity; for it is

impossible else to speed, or do any good.

Ie-bsgue aqu| nihil fit in Chemi6.
'sophista in Chemii vitandi.

FINIS.
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